[Intervenient effect of compound traditional Chinese medicine on dendritic cells in peripheral blood in vitro].
To investigate the intervenient effect of compound traditional Chinese medicine on dendritic cells (DCs) in peripheral blood in vitro. DCs in peripheral blood were cultured for five days with medium which had GM-CSF and IL-4. The compound traditional Chinese medicine were added into the medium and the cells were collected on the 5th day. Surface markers of CD83 and CD86 in DCs were analyzed by flow cytometry. The capability of DC to stimulate the proliferation of T lymphocytes was evaluated by allogeneic mixed lymphocyte reaction. The content of IL-12 in cell culture supernatant was detected by ELISA. The expression of CD83 and CD86 was increased significantly(P<0.001) after the addition of the compound traditional Chinese medicine. The capability of DC to stimulate the proliferation of T lymphocytes was increased evidently (P<0.05). However the production of IL-12 was decreased obviously(P<0.001). The compound traditional Chinese medicine has immunoregulation of DC, It can enhance the presenting capability of antigen in DCs and inhibit the production of IL-12.